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““> . • HELP WANTED. jHH

„ JKtIC YOUNG MAN WITH 
«hall capital to take Interest *~ 
HShed printing and publishing bi 
In Toronto. Position, good sali 

ix 71. World.
4 . Hamilton 
i Happenings

| ffAMILTON
1 BUSINESS
J -------- » D11ECTORY

5
». ‘ >8.

N

BUYERS’ DIRECTORu: £

■

ti A BE YOU OPEN FOR A BETTER, 
A position? If so, learn telegraphy. 
No other profession offers better oppor
tunities. Send for particulars. Dominion 
School of Telegraphy. 9 East Adelaide. 
Toronto. ltt

THE ELEVATOR SPECIAL! 
corner Church and L 
Phone Main S20L Night 
Park 1787.

* Readers of The World who scan this
column and patronize advertisers 
Will confer a favor upon this p'per 
if they will say that they saw the 
advertisement 
World. In this way they will be 
doing a good turn to the advertiser 
M well as to the newspaper and 
themselvee.

wHAMILTON HOTELS.X
NOTICE TO HAMILTON SUB

SCRIBERS.

, The World agency Is tem- 
* porarlly in' charge of our tra- i 

vellng representative, Mr. E. A. i 
Bunts. Subscribers are request
ed tp report any Irregularity or 
delay In the delevering of their 
copy at the Hamilton office, 
rpoms 17 and 19, Arcade Build
ing. Phone 1948.

HOTEL ROYAL n____ FLORISTS.
NKAL-HBADQUARTERB10 

RAL WREATHS, 671 Qi 
Phone College 8789. U Q 
Phone Main 8718.

AGENTS WANTED. In The Toronto Î -Every room completely renovated and 
newly carpeted during 1907.

S2.B0 and l> per day. America* Plan.
4-s*

A GENTS-SELL PATENTED RADIU- 
A mite Self-Honing Sbrop. Juet being 
put out as an agency proposition. Strop 
covered by 16 patents. A *2.00 rasor fr*e 
with every strop sold. Strop retails for 
tl.00. Millions being sold and agents coin
ing money. Throw away old, worn-out 
propositions for something new and sale
able. F! J. King made 3$ sales on Satur
day afternoon In two hours. Outfit free. 
Thomas Mfg. Co., 916 Home Bldg., Day- 
ton. Ohio. T;,.

I
ed7♦

BTHE RUSSILL HARDWAR1 
186 East King-street. ] 
Hardware Houee.

SKATERS. YOUR NEEDS WÏ 
looked after at Ibbeteen' 
stores—208 West Qu 
McCaul). and 846 
(opposite Arthur).

HILSON * HAINES 
Room #. Commercial Central Bldg, 

36 James St. Sontk.
Will sell 100 shares B.C. Amalgamated 
Coal, 6c per share; 100 shares of Co
balt Development, 12 l-2c per share; 
200 shares of Lucky Boys. 6c per share: 
100 shares Gifford Cobalt 
per share.

■' AMBULANCES.
H. ELLIS PRIVATE AMBU- 

Î^NCS SERVICE, fitted with 
Marshall Sanitary Equipment; 3 
bast and most up-to-date ambu
lances. Head office, 831 College- 
street. Phone College 270.

, ANTI4UE FURNITURE.J. M. SIMPSON. ANTIQUART, 366 
Yonge-street. Old Silver, Sheffield 
Plate, Works of Art, etc., bought 
and eold. Phone Main 2161.

_ BUILDING MATERIALS.
THE CONTRACTORS’. SUPPLY CO., 

Limited, 75 Brock-avenue, for. 
everything required to dd i.a*6n- 

_ ry. concrete and excavation work. 
ROOFING FELT AT HALF PRICE. 

McNeill's thick roofing felts as 
supplied to His Majesty’s govern
ment for over 60 years; fireproof 
and water-tight, 200 square feet 
for 32.50. Particulars and sam
ples from Alfred Cleworth, 3 
Ruskln-avenue, Toronto. 

BUTCHICIISe
THE ONTARIO MARKET. 412 Queen 

W., John Goebel. College 806. 
CAFE.

LUNCH AT ORR’S RESTAURANT, 
and partake of the life essen
tials—pure food, pure air, and 

water. Best 25c meals. 
Sunday dinner 36c. En

trance, 44 Rlchmond-etreet East, 
also at 46 Queen-street East 

CARPENTERS.w. H. ADAMS, CONTRACTING CAR. 
RENTER. Estimates cheerfully 

81 Shanley-atreet, To-

Vi

ALL ABOARD FOR THE CLEARING SALE OF
-

eemrstre 
Bath m

imf FINE TRAVELLING GOODSm s. Mines, 25c representatives wanted. HARDWOOD FLOORS.
HARpWOOD FLOORS laid and 11 

etL Geo. Proctor, 386 Palmer 
avenue. Phene College 8295. 
mates free.

tÎROMINENt'nEW" YORK FINAN- 
X clal Company, offering stock in a 
corporation operating the moat wonder
ful Invention of the age, seeks services 
of men of high standing and bualnees 
ability to Interest large and small In
vestors. Exceptional opportunity for high 
grade men to secure Immediate Income of 
18000 or more, with assurance of rapid 
advancement as ability is demonstrated. 
Previous stock selling experience not ne
cessary ; any bright man can do the 
work. Address G. ' L. Ellsworth, 49 Ex- 
change-place, New York.

I TWO MENJBE RRRESTEÜ pnomeiTiBN TORRENT
islander Actions Arising Out of 

Federal Election Dismissed

We have determined upon reducing our stock before inventory, and to 
that end have cut prices right and left in the mint drastic manner, as will 
be seen by the prices quoted below i HERBALISTS.___

ECZEMA OINTMENT CURES 
Diseases, Piles, Varlûos* 
Running Sores,
Sprains, Pimples.
Alver. 169 Bay-street. Total 

INSURANCE.
LIONEL HAWES, ROOM 1, 94 

rla-street. Insurance A4 
Valuator and Real Estate, 

live birds.
HOPE’S BIRD STORE. 109' 

street west Main 4159. jj 
MARRIAGE LICENSES^

MARRIAGE LICENSES, » 
103 Bay-street. No wtinei 
ncl Hawes.

PICTURE FRAMING
J. W. OBDDBS. 431 Spadln 

evenings. Phone Cottegi 
TOBACCO AND CIGAR

ALIVE BOLLARD, Wholei 
Retail Tobacconist. 12 
street. Phone M. 4541 

ROOFING.
GALVANIZED IRON SKI 

Metal Ceilings, Cornl 
* Douglas Brow, 124 Adels 

west.

SWEEPING CONTINENT Fitted Suit Cases Music Cases
In all colors, blue, brown, black and 
red, strap handles, very fine GO QC
quality, 80c, *14» and .... u

Burns,
GU

Solid leather, fitted with all the lat 
est toilet articles. Clearing GQ ftfi Sale price ........... ............... . wO.UUby Judge Ttetzel.

Hon, Eugene M. Chafin, and 
Speaker Crawford Address Can

adian Temperance League.

fGub Bags '51Solid Leather Trunks■ ■
» HAMILTON. Jan. 17.—(Special).—For 
^Whipping a horse with a broken leg. 
>and trying to goad It into dragging 
jithem along. Frank cnrihnror who 
Vboards at the

36-lnoh size, made ot-, heavy sole Fine grain leather, strongly made, 
leather, capped corners, riveted handsomely finished, sll sizes, 
throughout. Clearing 80C Eft Clearing Sale 
Sale price ................................ GEG.UV price ..............

eHORSES AND CARRIAGES.

$3.00c i tmi. Carlbarg. who ______ __
Commercial Hotel, and

Ànderson were arrested on Sa- The presence of Hon. Eugene W.
Chafin, presidential candidate of the 
National Prohibition party In the Unit
ed States, attracted an audience which 
crowded Massey Hall, hundreds having 
to stand. The Alexander Choir and 
Ruthven McDonald led the singing.
Hon. Thomas Crawford presided.

The chairman said that he had been 
privileged a number of times during 
the past few years to iffeslde at the 
meetings of the Canadian Temperance 
League. It rejoiced his heart to see 
the vast audiences which attended the 
services, such as that which crowded 
it at the present meeting. The fame 
of these meetings was widespread thru- 
out Ontario, and their Influence had 
done much to create the favorable pub
lic sentiment which had been registered 
in the sweeping victories for local op
tion. The work In educating the pub
lic by the Canadian speakers had- been 
valuable, but possibly that of the pro
minent leaders from the United States 
had exceeded It In consequence of their 
ability to speak from a wider experi
ence of the good effects of prohibitory 
liquor laws.

In Ontario the sign of the times was 
that the bars must go. The hotel and 
barroom must be divorced. Temper
ance people should proceed quietly and 
cautiously to hold what they have al
ready attained. An Important matter 
was the establishment of temperance 
hotels. There was no doubt about 
there being a profitable hotel business 
without the barrooms. The sale of in
toxicating liquors should be prohibited 
except for scientific and medicinal 
uses.

'Mr. Chafin spoke of the similarity of 
the religions and customs of the peo
ple of Canada and the United States.
They were really one people. The peo
ple of the United States were under 
British law procedure longer than those 
of Canada. The advancement of the 
United States had been thru Its Chris
tianity and education. It had been an 
institutional advancement. The Puri
tans had stamped their influence in
delibly. They founded the new world 
on a belief in the Bible. Their influ
ence was greater to-day than that of 
any warships or army. The education 
of the conscience of the nation In re
gard to slavery was the foundation 
of the emancipation of the negroes.
That first proceeded state by state.

A test of the value of the barroom 
was in the answer to the question,
"Did the barroom help the cause of 

■atrsjw v religion and education?” If it aided
Je* 8n «nn^gi°S, ^Tintt mùss religion the#barrooms should be run

^nfëTWas well filled last night at a mass . = T __V' - meeting In the interests of Zionism. t^e Preachers. Liquor should be
* > 3k Stone, chairman of the Toronto up f ,the ™het'Z,2i!:

Zionist Society, presided. The chair- sermons got too dry, to liven things 
Liman expressed pleasure at the large 1 UP. If the barroom aided education 

attendance and the Interest manifest- j (J16 school teachers should engage hi
ed by ladies, who were present-in large lïQuor business and give it to dull a maternity patient in Victoria Hospl- 
numbers in the gallery. scholars to liven them up. But the fact tal, London, has smallpox.

Rabbi Gordon of Montreal made an waa the liquor traffic was the greatest j 
eloquent appeal to the Jewish people enemy in existence both to religion ] ,.^1® ^mpletiQn of the new wtug of 
of Toronto to fully recognize the great and education. There was only one for^tne roemb^' ac“
principles of Zionism. The movement sloon In Chicago! Chicago was Only com*odatlo* thl8 aessl*n. Xrcll will ! GENERAI— 
was not a petty one in which there one big saloon. Toronto was so good be the new speaker, 
should be bickerings over the offices of. that the barrooms were closed on a 
the local societies, but was of universal Sunday. But the saloons were so good 
scope, taking In the Jews of every in Chicago that they kept open on the 
land. The ideal was a united Jewish Sunday. No intelligent bellevér in re
race, In peaceful occupation of their Ugion and education would ally hlm- 
beautiful ancient land of Palestine. In self as aft advocate Of the extension 
the land of which their race was na- of the liquor traffic, 
live they might expect to prosper as sometimes heard in temperance con- 
a great nation. tests was that the barroom must be
r • In Canada they enjoyed full free- maintained or real estate would de- 
dom. But in Russia. Roumanta and preciate in value. The facts were, that 
other countries the moans of their if the churches and schools were re- 
brethren under the torments and tor- moved from Toronto the real estate 
.tures of the oppressors whip could still values would vanish. Civilized people 
be. heard. The time for fleeing from Wouid refuse to live In süch a city.

r.nil îL r.S Real estate men advertised the prox 
mnvpmpn»Jh/roar 1 tn ftrhMni Unity of schools and churches to their 
victor^ Then dln due time thevwouîd lots- but “ever advertised the presence 
succeed toa civil religious and politl of harr^ms^ Ninety per cent of the 
<_aj occupation of Palestine. (Applause). y°un® C hicago ne\ er attend d
i'-eaairman Stone said that tlje Jew- church. This was largely due loathe 
ish congregations could do something liquor traffic. Oklahoma had not on > 

the lines of the advice that they carried prohibition by 18.000 majority,
but had also defeated an amendment

A HANDSOME FAMILY HORSE, 
A. golden chestnut, reliable, city broken, 
his harness ; road buggy and cutter to 
match, bear skin robe»; above arw prac
tically new; a thick made pair French- 
Canadlan mares in foal; matched baya; 
sound : atrictly true to work: prompt; 
drivers weight 28 hundred: also two cheap 
mares and two geldlrtgs; trial given: also 
guarantee: reasonable cash offer accept
ed; owner has no use for them; must sell; 
none but. purchasers need apply. Call 1688 
West King-street, i

PAuarman ^
Saturday evening charged with (Cruelty 
Fto animals and with Wng drunk. They 
£ hired the horse from Carson’s livery 
* stable' and were driving it about the 
«citÿ. It fell and broke its leg, and while 
£they were whipping it to. make it go, 
Sit wo passers-by interfered and held 
ifrthem until Constable Gibbs and Burtch 
■Çwere summonerl.

EAST & GO., LIMITED, i

Pure
Special300 YONGE STREET.

Insane Swede Escapes.
•v Anton Erlendsun, a young Swede 
">" whose mind Is deranged, escaped from 
y his sister at the G. T. R. station this 
Viafternoon. Tlie sister had brought him 
?!home from Chicago and when they 
preached the station he eluded her. His 
....farpilv live at 5 Francis-street.
*■ Walter G. Greathead, 47 Burllngton- 
'îatreet. died at the city hospital to-day. 
% Mrs. Maria Ellwell, 172 North Caro- 
elina-street, an old resident.passed away 
«this/afternoon in her 82nd year.

There was a small fire this morn- 
»$ing at the Frost Wire Fence Co.’s fac- 
’.tory.

An overheated furnace set fire to the 
«dining-room in the home of George 
^Laking, 124 Birch-avenue, this even
ting. The loss amounted to *100. 
à Charles Heller was found guilty Sa
turday morning of taking a watch 
«from a drunken man" and was remhnd- 
ved for sentence.

Slander Action» Dismissed, 
t Justice Teetzel dismissed the slander 
actions brought by E. J. Guest against 

’ W. E. S. Knowles and Col. Ptoltny be- 
,cau8e the staterfient complained of did 

«■not Impute a crime.
^ Wm. Southam says that he purchas
ed the property at the comer of St. 
» Càtherlne and Guy-streets, Montreal, 
“simply as an investment. The price 
,! paid was *2000.
2 The police are on the trail of thieves 
.ïwho stole bundles of morning papers 

. from the doorsteps of several news 
# agents.

ENGLISH PIC LEAD DYEING AND CLEANING
Gents’ Suits and Overeeate Dyed or 

Cleaned.. Ladles’ Coats and Salta Dyed 
or Cleaned.

All kinds at Household Goods dyed or 
cleaned.

rug»r
riven, 
ronto. Ontario.

MONEY TO LOAN.HORSES AND CARRIAGES.
FIRST-CLASS WORK ONLY. 

«TOOKWKI.L.HBNDKRSON & Oo.
108 KINO STREET WEST. 

Phonos Mala 47S1-4TS2.
Express paid one way on orders from 

out of town.

TTIOR SALE - WILKES IMPORTED 
r standard trotting stallion. The Duke, 
2.2914: large, powerful horse, finest stal
lion in Canada, sure breeder, great bar
gain. Reynolds, 77 Victoria, Toronto, edit

HS-ONEŸ TO LOAN ON MOI 
M Building loans made. ’ 
Oooderham, Canada Life Bi 
ronto.

WE ARE HEADQUARTERS
CANADA METAL COMPANY, Ltd.

Ill a T LOWEST RATES. 
A funds on improved proj 
Postlethwelte. Room 444, Ci 
Life Chambers.

•VTUST BE SOLD THIS WEEK, SEVENj 
1VX general purpose mares and geldings; 
Just out of work;' also a nice road Or 
"family horse, new buggy and harness. 
Will sell half value for cash. Apply 1588 
West Kind-street.

-Dr. J. Collis Browné’s * T OANS NEGOTIATED 
Li rates. Brokers’ Agency, 
Bey-street.__________________TORONTO. 136tf CHLORODYNE HOTELS. TO LEND ON CI 

property, also bull 
Agents wanted. Commission 
or call on Reynolds, 77 Vli 
Toronto.

*75000World have been summoned to give evi
dence In the enquiry 
allegations as to a P

The Best Remedy Known for
COUGHS, COLDS, ^ 

ASTHMA,
BRONCHITIS

Acts like a charm

A THLETE HOTEL, 203 YONGE 3T,- 
A. Accommodation first-class. 31.50 
12 & day. J6hn F. Scholes.

Into that paper's 
anama canal scan- end

edtfSome Hems Condensed 
From Sunday World

The
dal. Spong,

TNOMINION HOTEL. QUEEN-STREET 
XJ East. Toronto; rates one dollar up. 
Dixon Tavlor. Proprietor.
K1B8ON HOUSE - QUEEN-GEORGE, 
Ajr Toronto; accommodation first-class; 
one-fifty and two per day; special week
ly rates. ______________________________

enT WANTED TO R1LOCAL—
The sessions Jury' after 3 minutes' de

liberation» found Frank Law guilty of 
defrauding the public in the sale of min
ing shares. Pending tin appeal as to 
whether the crown promised him im
munity for giving evidence against his 
partner Russell, he was locked up.

It was 1 above zero In Toronto Sat
urday morning. In Ontario zero weather 
was general. In New Brunswick it reach
ed 20 below! Nlmmo Cubtis was frozen 
to death while- driving near Kingston.

Parkdale Baptist Church has called Rev. 
T. P. Shields of London.

J. C. Eaton will build a residence on 
the Arthurs estate of 20 acres, north of 
the city, which he has purchased.

The Salvation Army Is applying for pro
vincial and Dominion charters to oper
ate as a business concern.

At Earlscourt, James Hant was sen
tenced to 5 years and Gordon Schultze 
to 16 months for burglary.

It Is feared that Harry F. Darrell, 
broker, was drowned while crossing the 
tee to the ' Island on Friday.

Louis Luke of Oshawa has been ap
pointed license inspector for South On
tario; Thomas French for West Kent, 
and Alex. Kirkpatrick for North Brant.

Prof. John Cox of McGill inaugurated 
Saturday lecture course at Varsity In a 
finely Illustrated address.

- night, t 
Mate.”in tJIURNIBHED HOUSE WITH 

JC motor shed, Rosedale or Ai 
family, most desirable tenant 
World.

n
S' Miss Si 

. to man 
. tation
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impress 
being a 
so unie 
most tu 
are ent 
what t 
Spong,

diarrhoea, 
SENTBRY A 

CHOLERA.
Checks and arrOsts 
FEVER. CROUP, 

AGUE.
The only palliative

The last edition of The Sunday 
World gave a full account Of the 
murder oy stabbing of Mrs. Tounette 
Candiano at Niagara Falls, N.Y.; the 
destructive fire in the Rolstou Laun
dry, Adelalde-street, and the local 
hockey games, as well as tile latest 
general news.

ART.
ttOTEL VENDOME. YONGE AND 
Jtl wllton: central; electric light; steam 
heated. Rates moderate. J. C. Brady.

ORMAN HOUSE! QUEEN 
JV Shcrbourne. $1.50 day. Special 
ly rates.
AAcCAP.RON HOUSE, QUEEN 
jjX Victoria-streets; rates $1.60 
per day. Centrally located.

T W. L. FORSTER - 
u. Painting. Rooms 24 1
street, Torozte.

in AND
week- i-F

neuraloja^ut^rheu^-CANADIAN—
At Grimsby at 3 o’clock Saturday morn

ing a aleign ' load of seven returning 
from a party was struck by a fast train. 
Four were killed instantly, being Wm. 
Wilson, farmer; his wile; George Teeter, 
a barber, and his wife. Gordon Nelson 
died in Hamilton hospital about noon. 
Miss Lottie Teeter, sister of George Teet
er. aged 17, was badly Injured, and Is In 
Hiamiltou hospital. Beulah Teeter, a 
baby, was also injured. The train threw 
them all against a watchman's shanty. 
The horsétr were killed. In 1903 turee 
persons were killed at the same crossing. 
E. A. Lancaster, M.P.„ whose bill to 
abolish level crossings was killed In the 
senate, said: "X could name 40 senators 
who might better have been killed than 
these Innocent people "

: MEDICAL.
r- >•

Convincing medical testimony with 
each bottle.

Bold by all chemists. 1 
Prices in England 1» 1)44, 2s 9d, 4s 6d

TXR. DEAN. SPECIALIST, ! 
1J of man. » Cariton-strest

MARRIAGE LI CBN SI
wred wTflettTdruggis 
JC marriage licenses. 502 West 
Portland. Open evenings. No 
required. _______ _______ -

-JEWS BREED Tfi PROTEST 
i AGAINST BIBLE READINGS

- return
the
attentt 
This 4 
Spong 
than S 
last a 
26c to

DOWER HOTEL. SPADINA AND 
X Kine: dnllar-flftv. John Lattlmer 44

Agents;

Lyman Bros. & Co., Ltd.
Toronto.

» PRINTING.
-

JVBALERS IN STATIONERY, POST- 
U cards, envelopes. New Year’s cards, 
bellsr-albums. Adams. 401 Yonge.

Th
• Chairman at Zionist' Meeting Calls 

on All Congregations 
to Object

CARTAGE AND STOlJ ed7 Chari
WllliaJ
engage
glnnlni 
matins 
"Fhrffj 
this pi 
tie CM 
big hi 
the oi

TMPBRIAL STORAGE AND C. 
JL company — Furniture an

anteed. Charges moderate. 421 
avenue. Phone College 607,
storage for furnitui
B Pianos: double and single 
vans tor moving; the oldest i 
reliable firm. Lester Storkgs a 
age. 369 Bpadlna-avenue.

c PROPERTIES FOR BALE.
UlOR SALE-SEVEN-ROOMED HOUSe! 
J: near Allan Gardens. Price *2800. Ap
ply 22 Yonge-street Arcade.

XTIOR SALE - FINE BUILDING LOTS 
i from one to five acres, not far from 

Credit Station, easy terms. Apply 
Gordon, Cooks ville.

“
0 ESTATE NOTICES.r-

NOTICE TO CREDITORS—IN THE 
Matter ef J. M. Woodland A Co* of 
Toronto, Iaaelveat.

Aid. Lesperance of Montreal is suing 
J. Jacob, contractor, who said he had 
attempted to graft for *1000, for slander,

W. S. Calvert, Liberal whip, has re
signed. and Is succeeded by Fred Pardee, 
to be assisted by Hal. McGlverlu.

«

SillNdtlce is hereby given that the above 
named have made an assignment to me 
for the benefit of creditors. The credi
tors are notified to meet at my office, 
64 Wellington Street West. Toronto, on 
Tuesday, the 28th day of January, 1909, 
at three o’clock p. m., for the purpose 
of receiving a statement of affairs, for 
the appointment of inspectors, and for 

of the affairs of the es-

whom 
Willis 
ner, ; 
Butlei 
Matth

Port 
A. L. edtf

rnris Mcarthur-smith company, 
X established over twenty-five years, 
supply lists tree of properties from five 
hundred dollars upwards. Houses east, 
west, north. Terms easy.
Yonge.

OTTAWA LEGAL CA1

CJMITH * JOHNSTON—AL! 
S Smith, William Johnston. 
Solicitors. Ottawa.

The city members of the legislature 
welcomed Hon. J. J. Foy home on Sat
urday, and incidentally discussed appli
cants for the license commission.

HiApply 34 mirth
pears
clevei
Miss
star
tton '
that

the ordering 
tate generally. ■■■

All persons claiming to rank upon the 
estate of the said Insolvent must file tlielr 
claims, proved by affidavit,with me prior 
to the date of aforesaid meeting, after 
which time I will proceed to distribute 
the assets of the said estate, having 
regard to those claims only of which I 
shall then have received notice.

, OSLER WADE. C. A (Assignee). 
Macdonell, McMaster & Geary, solicitors 

for assignee.

YTOUSES, STORES FOR SALE, ALL 
XX parts city; houses or stores built for 
parties at cost; plans free; money furnish
ed; agents ^wanted. Reynolds, 77 Vlc- 
torla-street. edtf

MINING ENGINEERS.Orville Wright, aeroplasist, was In a 
railway wreck near Habas, France, In 

A moving picture show at St. Thomas which 10 people were hurt, 
wag looted of all but the chairs; loss
HnM^BMÉüilMÜ

T B. TYRRELL, 9 TORONTO a 
U. mining properties examined 
furnished, development directed. all

adva 
pleas 
one < 
Arne

An - apparition of St. Angatha, patron 
saint of Catania, hae. been seen at Mt. 
Etna.

managed.«1 AAA-BRACONDALE, NEW FIVE- 
qpXUUV roomed pottage, verandah, deep 
lot, 25x121; a bargain. Must sell, going 
to Europe. Apply 33 Hendrlck-avenue.

Four young men of Ovv Sound were 
sentenced to 6 months ItT jail for theft 
of 5 turkeys. * /

PERSONAL.
An argument theSUPERFLUOUS HAIR, MOI 

Jo manently removed by elr- 
Llghtbound. 99 Gloucester-»!IKE TRAVELING TRIANGLE 

IS FORMALLY DEDICATED
w<til $800~°cUINC60x140 AVB" cottaob 

83 Hendrlck-avenue.
tlncl 
In th 
write 
mak

Dr. I,. J. Lemieux, • L.A.. may suc
ceed Turgeon in the Qiiebec cabinet.

Ü4m PATENT SOLICITOR»
T71ETHERSTONHAUGH. dens 
JJ BLACKMORE. star Bldg., 
West, Toronto; also Montreal, 
Winnipeg, Washington. Patents 
and Foreign; the ’’Prospective 1 
mailed free. ^

Miss Olivia Burnett 
her skull fractured' In 
dent, and died 
Harry Délie 
broken tn a

of S tra bane had 
a toboggan accl- 

in/Harailton hospital, 
of Berlin had his jaw 

Imilar accident.

LEGAL CARDS. 1»-J-W a fti 
menURRT. EYRE, O’CONNOR. WAL- 

_ lace 44 Macdonald, Barristers, it 
Queen East. Toronto.;c edjeweler of Tilbury, 

will serve a month, in jail for forging a 
telegram for evldeifce In a trial.

Nicholas Km whImpressive* Ceremonial Marks thejffotiCC to Contractors 
Inauguration ef a Unique Event 

rn Masonic; Circles.

thisT71BANK W. MACLEAN. BARRISTER. 
JC Solicitor, Notary Public, 34 Vlctorta- 
atreeL Private funds to loan. t Phone M.

Inte
architect».

4 RCHITECT-F. S.
A. Traders’ Bank Building. Tof
r±EO. W. OOUINLOCK, ARCH! 
W Temple Building, Toronto. I

Refor SewersA. F. Jones, manager of the Traders’
Bank at Ottawa, formerly of Guelph, is 
dead.

Walter Thorogood of Toronto was sen
tenced at Owen Sound to 2 years In With impressive céfemony and in the 
prison for bigamy. presence of one of the largest and most

_ ,, , ... ,. ,, _ , distinguished gatherings of Royal Arch
Easrt Huron taV^been13 appointed' poaG Masons evel* held in Uhls city, the Trav- 
maste. at Lindon. PP^ P°*t ®»hg Triangle was dedicated In the St.

----- -— Patrick Chapter on Saturday evening,
A coal famine 1s near at hand around M. Ex. Comp. Johni Leslie of Winnl-

Moose Jaw. Sask^____  peg, grand Z., and R. Ex. Comp. F. B.
)„nDAx,'tr&eisr M „cA.Li5e.Kr us i “ü ™ L

curred here Friday night of D. C. out the whole of the United States , Rio Grande Railway crashed into the en- a - *e>c°mea _dj uW. G. «terUng Ry
Gpold, a life-long resident of Jordan Vlthtn a very few vears.- Two-thirds i gine of a freight train that was crossing erson, of the St. Patrick Chapter.
Sfation. Mr. Goold was stopping with j Qf the territory and more than half 1 at a switch, and in the wreck that fol- After the usual homage accorded to
a neighbor waiting for the arrival of ! the population was under prohibitory ! lowed it was reported that 70 were kill- the grand officers, the ceremony of Envelopes containing tenders must be
Lorn1 rt,mirrVa'r ** ^ l»w. . Canada would be expected to foi- cSiWfe ^ ** °» th® out*ld® “

" Deceased was a fruit grower and *°ïi f-0Se, pursint passenger's escaped. Eight passengers , Tj triangle is of heavv gold eouila- Plans may be seen and revised specl-
Deceased was a fruit grower and Tlie tiiaastera caused by the liquor were beheaded. The engineer’s watch equu*C ] flcations and forms of tender obtained

buyer for Montreal and other markets. trafflc jn the world In one year amount- was 5 minutes slow îfra ’ and'about eight inches long, and , t the 0f(»ce 0f the City Engineer To-
A widow and bne daughter are left to ^ to ,nore tilan by six earthquakes --------------------- three-quarters of an Inch in width. At | ronto y 6
mourn his loss. such as that which had wrought wide- At Pittsburg Saturday for misappll- top Is the Canadian beaver, and • The usual conditions relating to tend-

spread horror in southern Italy 'cation of funds, four mèn were sentenc- entwined all around* the triangle are [ erlng as prescribed by city bylaw must
The meeting closed .by a large" num- ed to 5 years in penitentiary, being W. shamrocks and maple leaves, with capl-

ber signing the temperance pledge McKee, vice-president Farmers’ Na- tular Masonic emblems at the bottom.
tional Bank of Emlenton and director in the centre, hanging by two fine goldM r&McKee'OItn'0t*ei\kpresident'°ot theuf ^‘"in àti the^tory'cf^l^and 5d"

prI»”Ctenaav.ngn T^ntoTt Tor *pEm Mu.Uh. vïrmT* with" the motto and name of the
press, leaving Toronto at 10.1a p.m. R||d Mert.han.t,' National Bank of Mt. chapter Inscribed on It. It Was made
daily, carries through standard and P]ea8ant. R. K. Hlsson, president of the by R. A. Gledhill. «itaNTED—INFORMATION REGARD-
tourist .sleeping cars for Winnipeg.-the latter bank, ami E. H. Stein:nan. In- The triangle will start on its long Georgle Olemes, installed the following >V ing goexi patent which woukl be 
Northwest ami Pacific (’oast. This tere«te*i in it. are yet to be sentenveil. joumev orrOan. 29 when St Patrick’s 'officers: | money-maker. Only Invsntor, who wishes

.the only direct Service to Western Can- j ---------- , Chapter wUrŸvvonuanv ft on Its first Clias. J. Hrfiith, Z.; Col. G. S. Ryereon, to sell outright or on royalty bash-, need
ada. trains running through Canadian E. H. Hsrrlmun. writing to Yale Dally stage to Buffalo, where'll will be given I.P.Z.; W. S. Milne; H.; B. Cairns, J.; ! 2'îlw't.val«SÎF,r&* I ^1pt,on’
territory the entire distance. : News, says high school students are more |nt(, the hands of the Keystone Chap- H. Leeeon, scribe E.; P. W. Rogers. B0X «ocn®3t*" -> Y-

! useful In railroading than college gradu- jer there. Each chapter that receives scribe N.; F.W. Jacobi, treasurer; Wm.
______  the triangle will accompany it in per- Croft. P.S.; W. F. Bilger. S.S.; J. A.

Thaw will be given a trial in New York son to the next, and so on. From Buf- Montgomery, J.8.; E. H. Graham. H.
City to determine ids sanity. t'alo the triangle will go to Cleveland, M. Passmore, W. Daniel and R. May,

---------- Ohio. , M. of V.: H. E. Smallpelce, D. of C.;
An attempt wilt be made to nnsnufac- a big vellum book Is to .with the ! R. H. McKerlchen. S.B.; C. E. Ryer- 

lure paper front Florida pine stumps. triangle, In which will be placed the
Tom Longboat, by Sprinting, caught a ^Rnxtures or the officers and the" names 

man who had stolen a coat In New York, of the chapters that the triangle visits.
Ex. Comp. James Olanvllfe. assisted 

The Washington staff of The New York by R.E. Comp, T. B. Lee. R. Gi*son an»*

red3044. ho
tilTAMES BAIRD. BARRISTER, SOLICL J tor. Patent Attorney, etc.. 9 Quebec 

Bank Chamber», East Klug-atreet, 
ner Toronto-atreet, Toronto. 
loan._________________________
TJRISTOL 44 ARMOUR, BARRISTERS, 
D Solicitors, Notaries, etc., 103 Bay- 
street, Toronto. Telephone Main 963. Ed
mund Bristol. K.C.. M.P.; Brio N. Ar
mour.

Is 1Tenders will be received by registered 
post only, addressed to the chairman of 
the board of control, CIty'-Hall. Toronto, 

Tuesday. Feb. 2. 1939. 
for the construction of section No. 3 
of the High Level Intercepting Sewer ; 
said tenders may be alternative, for brick 
and concrete, as called for In the revis
ed specifications. The following is an 
approximate statement of the work re
quired to be done:
1972 lineal feet of 7 ft. 6 in. circular sewer.
2419 lineal feet of 7 ft. 9 In. circular sewer.
1556 lineal feet of 8 ft. 0 in. circular sewer.
438 lineal feet of 8 ft, 6 in. circular sewer.

on cor- 
Money tohad received from Rev. Mr. Gordon by . .... , ,,

protesting against the proposed daily t0 permit the sale of liquor for medl-, 
Bible readings in the nubile schools, clnal purposes by practically the same. 
Every congregation should send In its vote. They Said tbeit_climate was so 
protest before the meeting of the healthy that no medicine was required, 
btiard. of education on Thursday night. Oklahoma had been under prohibition 

L. Miller o‘f Buffalo also addressed I for four months and the statistics never
showed a better condition of the public 

' health.

A
up to noon on ed •t

h
SOUTH AFRICAN SCRIP WA1 com

Ha:
wtlT VETERANS—WE PAY ABSOL1 

V highest cash for your African 
land grants. Healy A Co.. 124 
street, Toronto. Telephone Main

Hoed logthe meeting.
Im

HOUSE MOVING. yo
Kl’« rrOUSB MOVING AND RAISING 

XX done. J. Nelson. 106 Jarria-atreet. ed.
CJOUTH AFRICAN VETERAN! 
Q pay you highest price for w 
D. S. Robb. 426 College-street Phi 
lege 4653.together with manholes, connections, etc.1 ARTICLES FOR SALE.

-- n*i KVETERAN'S 3CHJP BOU 
V highest cash price. J. H. * 

Saturday Night Building. Phos

ff.Ç3TEINWAY PIANO. ROSEWOOD 
Jo case. 4n splendid order, *135.00. Plano 
model genuine Bell Organ, slightly used, 
*62.50; lots of bargains In used pianos and 
organs, easy payment terms. Bell Plano 
Warerooms, 146 Yonge St.'’ ed

m
wh
to6026.% am

LOST. <11

T OST-ON COLLIER. PARK ROl 
XJ Bismarck-avenue or Yongc-stn 
north of Gloucester, black leather aaip 
containing purse and forty dollar»* 
change. Reward, 140 Collier-street.

APARTMENTS TO LET.be strictly complied with or the tender 
will not be entertained.

The lowest or any tender not necessar
ily accepted.

JOSEPH OLIVER (Mayor). 
Chairman, Board of Control. 

City. Hall, Toronto, Jan. 16, 1909.

T71URNISHED PARLOR.
X1 room and use of kitchen, 
bourne-street. v $72. ’

DINING 
174 Sliei - w!Through Cars to the West. tl

kiPATENTS WANTED. BILLIARDS AND POOL TABI.ES
-I n

-OILLIARD AND POOL . TAB1 
1) howling alley* and hotel flxti 
write for catalogues; largest manu] 
tut ere In the world. The Bruaewl 
Balke-Collender Co.. Dept. "B.” 67-71 
lalde-street West, Toronto.

tliI
vi
ol1I *1

—-*■ ol
Florida. Nassau, Cuba, Beruiuda:
Winter excursion tickets now on1 sale 

via Lehigh Valley R. R. tp all Florida 
and winter resorts south. For tickets, 
time-tables, Illustrated Utcratuie, call 
54 King-street east. 46,135,135

Hon. Rimil ’Danduvand. ,ex-Speaker of 
the Canadian senate, was a passenger 
on the. steamer 1.a Savoie, adiich arrived 
at New York Saturday from France

Ryerson was presented with a diamond 
studded founder’s jewel,. In retiring 
from the chair, and Comps. George P.
Sharkey and F. C. Baker were recipi
ents of R. A. jewels for services on the, 

son. Std.B.; E. R. Bowies, organist: D. musical and entertainment committees.
Brown. Thos. Bewley. F. ’ Nelson, E. After the usual banquet an after-en- . CASH PAID FOR VETE
Groves and F. Shelley, stewards; Jas. tertalnment of exceptfonal merit $4.-00 grants. Some for sale; 
Pritchard. Janitor; J. Simpson and C. brought the evening's proceedings to a buy and sell Ontario grants. J. B. 
J, Stalker, auditors; Col. O sterling close. nlngham, 131 Victoria.

articles Wanted. »
i6J CSTAMP8 WANTED-QUBBBC T 

O centenary Jubilee Issue, used cb- 
Marks. 414 SpadtM-i

t
tlone. odd lota, 
rente.

ts. |C-I: i ItUit
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